Bex-les-Bains.
Canton de Vaud (Switzerland).
Bains and Grand Hotel des Salines (1515 feet above sea level).
The bathing-establishment and the Grand Hotel des Salines are situated 1 km northeast from the village of Bex (in the Rhone-Valley about 20 km to the east of
Montreux), amidst a large park and in the immediate neighbourhood of the forest.
Grand scenery with high mountains in the vicinity. Numerous promenades and
riding-roads. Mountain-railway up to Gryon-Villars-Chesieres.
Very mild climate with an air pure and free from dust, and with stimulating
properties, owing to the vicinity of the mountains.
Hotel furnished according to the latest comfort. Two lifts. Central heating.
Apartments with bath-room and W.C. — Large Hall, beautiful dining-room.
Curative Factors: Brine containing 309 grs. of chlorides per liter. Mother lye1 with
316 grs of chlorides and 0,20 grs. of magnesium iodide per liter. Baths of any
concentration, inhalations. — Cold sulphurated water, with 20—40 cc. H2S.
Drinking-cure, inhalations. — Very pure drinking-water, 47° F, for
hydrotherapeutics. Douche-massage de Vichy etc. Carbonic acid baths. Fango di
Battaglia. Incandescent light-baths. — Electricity, massage. Milk- and grape-cure.
Bathing-establishment in the building of the hotel (special lift).
Indications: Lymphatism, scrofula, rickets. — Diseases of women, chronic
inflammations, exsudates, fibroms, sterility. Anomalies of development and of
climacteric period. — General disorders of nutrition. Chronic rheumatism, arthritic
rheumatism. Cardiac affections, arteriosclerosis. Diseases of the nervous system.
Patients with pulmonary tuberculosis are not admitted.
Season from April 1st to end of October.
Resident physician: Dr. Eugene de La Harpe (speaks English).
Kurtaxe: 2,50 Frs. per week.
Divine services: English church and Roman-Catholic church in the village.
Means of Communication: Bex is a station of the line Lausanne-Simplon-Milan.
Autobus meets all trains.
Electric tram between the station and the hotel.
Illustrated prospectus (English) sent free of charge on application to G. Heinrich,
Direktor.
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